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Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10506.12 Vice Versa Part19

Host SM-Trish says:
The gateway has been successfully closed.  All the crew have returned to the Cherokee.  The doctor and counselor will now be performing their evaluations as they return to DS 9.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::Walks into sickbay to find the Captain::

XO_Worthington says:
::on the bridge:: ALL: Report.

CMO_Brabas says:
::Giving a hypo to Orpax to wake and looks toward the Captain::
CO: I will be right with you.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::On bridge, walking up to the CTO.::  CTO:  I believe you have something of mine, Mr. Hazzard?  My pips?

CO_Ayidee says:
::In Sickbay, waiting for the Doctor and wondering if they are still getting the little paper umbrella ready.::  CO: OK doctor, I'll be waiting right here.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Takes back her pips and puts them on her collar.::  Self:  Much better.  CTO:  And thank you, Mr. Hazzard.  ::smiles at him.::

FCO_Orpax says:
Self: wh whw hathwhwaaat! ::Jerks around:: CMO: Ah, er u brr br w- what's going on? two bars of Latinum! uhhh. brick!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::raises her voice so she can be heard::  CO:  Captain, where are you?

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: Wakie wakie, sleepy Ferengi.

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: Yes, you own me that much.  ::Smiles::

FCO_Orpax says:
CMO: Two bricks? SOLD to the man in the blue uniform.. er... um. Hello Doctor... Oh, I feel healthy!

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Right over here, ma'am.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Walks past the XO.::  XO:  Counseling is pending evals.  Trent?  You gonna come like a good little boy to get your physical and psych eval?  I promise it will be painless.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::hears his soft purr and heads in that direction::

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: Yes, and now I own your ear for that money.

FCO_Orpax says:
CMO: May I stand up, Doctor?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::parting the curtain she steps in::  CO:  Well Captain, when is your paw going to be repaired?

XO_Worthington says:
CNS: I can't promise I won't struggle. ::smiles::

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: Please try not to.

OPS_Nash says:
::on the bridge, her mind is wandering so she didn't hear the XO call for a status report::

FCO_Orpax says:
CMO: I don't think so, doctor. ::touches his wounded ear and smiles. Pulls a compact out of his pocket and looks at his lobe.:: CMO: That's one of the best lobe patch-up jobs I've ever seen!

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Chuckles.::  XO:  See you in a bit then.  ::Gives him a wink and heads to the TL.::

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Not sure.  I think the Doctor is trying to force me to relax in some new way of looking at things.

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: Are you satisfied?

FCO_Orpax says:
CMO: Thank you so much, Doctor!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Well I can't imagine why he thinks you need rest Tio. ::smiling at the Cait::

FCO_Orpax says:
CMO: Now Doctor. I need to clear something up with a certain someone.

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: Don't thank me yet.  ::smiles with pride:: you will still have to come to visit me.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Walks over to the TL, and enters, ordering it to Sickbay.::

FCO_Orpax says:
::Swings his legs around, and slowly stand up from the Biobed.:: 
CMO: Doctor, I will be back to see you for all of the regular checkups for this ear. Please send the schedule to my quarters. I'm headed there right now and will pick it up before I head to the Bridge.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Had I known you have a broken toe, I would have had you come back to the ship, and I would have taken your place.

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: And after this you are going to be off duty for a while.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Exits the TL and heads to sickbay.::

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: I rest just fine, even if I am a bit off my normal schedule.  As for taking my place, I don't think that would have been necessary.

CTO_Hazzard says:
::smiles as his pride in T’Lin is very obvious.::

FCO_Orpax says:
CMO: Off duty? I can't do that! I need to go to my quarters first!

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: And I didn't relieve you from Sickbay so ::Ordering manner:: Lie still on the Biobed!

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Enters sickbay and hears the FCO making a fuss.::
FCO:  Did I hear someone say they needed a counselor?

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: Hello T'Lin.  You have my patient for an early check up.

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS/CMO: I will stay for this little eval the doc is going to do. I don't think that you two understand the impending situation. I really need to get to my quarters!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Your XO is mad at me already for you being down there... I can only imagine what Trent is going to say about the toe too.

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS/FCO: And I thin that he has had some kind of trauma.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
CMO:  Aye, and I can see he's quite distressed.  ::Whispers:: This could take a bit of time.  May I use your office?

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: He is eager to return to flight control.

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: Go ahead.  ::Smiles:: Some flower juice?

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: I did at least make an effort to minimize the danger.  Once I got back through the gateway, I left the exploration to his direction.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Speaking of which...
*XO*:  Trent, what is our ETA to the wormhole?

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: You lead, milady.
CMO: Thank you once again. You are one of the better Hewmon doctors I have met

FCO_Orpax says:
::Stands up and follows T'Lin.::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
CMO: Just a glass of water.  But I'll get it.  You go tend to your other patients.  And thanks, Jovan.  See ya in a bit.
FCO:  Shall we go into the office?  ::Walks to the office.::

FCO_Orpax says:
Self: Oh my, this knee is better than my last one. And free, imagine that!

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Enters the office, ordering a glass of water for herself.::  FCO:  May I get you something?  Water, tea, Hypospray?
CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: And T'Lin check him up.  I think he has an some kind of problem, he always uses Hewmon for talk.

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: No problem.

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: Monitors his workstation, just happy to be back.::

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: I think that I'll be good. ::stomach growls.:: ::Sits down at the chair in front of the desk.::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
CMO:  I got you covered, Jovan.  ::Waits for the FCO to enter the office and take a seat.  Then closes the door behind them.::

XO_Worthington says:
*CO/ Adm*: We are about 10 minutes form the wormhole.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He begins to clean out operation room from operation staff::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Walks over to the Replicator and orders a glass of water for herself.::  FCO:  So, how's the knee?  I hear you are anxious to get back to your quarters.  You know, you and I have never really talked much outside of work.  I hear you talk about your roommate a lot.  Why don't you tell me about him?

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: I am ready for you.

OPS_Nash says:
::realizes that she is supposed to be running a diagnostic on the Transporter Array and Communications, she starts the diagnostic protocols and she waits for the results::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Takes a seat at Jovan's desk.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Trent has the bridge and it is in good hands.  He knows to have all the supply lists and whatnot ready for when we reach DS 9.  Now you take a rest, mind what Jovan says.  I will go up and keep him company.

CTO_Hazzard says:
XO: Be it ever so humble, there is no place like home, eh sir?

CO_Ayidee says:
*XO*: Understood, get us docked once we're through so we can confirm nothing was damaged by the power drains.
CMO: Ready whenever you are, Doctor.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes a sip from flower juice::

XO_Worthington says:
CTO: I couldn't agree more.

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: My roommate? ::rolls eyes:: CNS: I've only seen him for a total of ten minutes. He almost broke my things trying to get to the Replicator. He's Bolian and all. But you know. I have a case of beverages that I need to check on and make sure he didn’t drink them.

OPS_Nash says:
::she looks over at the CTO, and smiles as she is dying to tell him that she has a new nickname for him::

XO_Worthington says:
*CO*: aye. 
OPS: Have all departments report their re-supply lists ready when we dock.

OPS_Nash says:
XO:  Yes Sir.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Please sit on the Bio bed.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Well, it looks like Jovan is ready for you.  I will see you later!

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: And how is your leg today?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO:  Jovan, take care of my favorite Cait please.

CTO_Hazzard says:
OPS: Oh, go ahead and get it out of our system, Kyleigh.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  I see.  Well, I am sure if your roommate um drank your stash, it's already gone.  So why not take a few minutes to get this over with, right.  ::Grins at him.::  You seem a little anxious.  You know I could call your roommate down here and we could have a meeting just the three of us if you would like.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::closing the curtain, she leaves sickbay and makes her way to the Bridge.::

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: Don’t forget to get a Physical some time ::Smiles::

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: Already there, Doctor.  Leg is as I'd expect it.  Had worse breaks for certain.

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: sighs and rolls his eyes.::

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Yes Ma'am, I'll see you before long.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes medical scanner::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::taking the TL, she instructs it to go to the Bridge::

OPS_Nash says:
::nonchalantly activates a ship wide COMM:: CTO:  Are you sure?  Do you really want the entire crew to know that from this day on, I may refer to you from time to time as Treeboy?  ::smiles::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Hmm I am...:: Looks at the scan:: Please lie down I will have to look a bit closer.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::grins as she hears the announcement from Kyleigh about Mark's new name::

CMO_Brabas says:
::He activates medical pod above captain and pushes it down to his leg::

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: Oh that certainly isn’t necessary I just need to check on my things. He's harmless don’t worry, really! ::Takes out a handkerchief and wipes his sweating brow.::

CO_Ayidee says:
::Lies back.::  CMO: Is something wrong?

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Well this is what I have to say you will need to lie down for a while.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  No .. it doesn't look like it is okay.  It's obviously troubling you.  I think I'll just order him down here so we can get to the root of the problem.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Remember what I did say to you when we were on the planet?

CMO_Brabas says:
::He begins to scan bone and cartilage on captains leg::

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: his eyes go wide as he hears the announcement. :: OPS: Lieutenant Nash, I swear by all that is good and holy, my payback is going to be swift and brutal!

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
*EO Heffet*:  Ensign Heffet, this is Counselor T'Lin.  Your presence is required in sickbay.  Could you please meet me in Doctor Brabas's office.

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: P-p-pardon me? Oh T'Lin, be reasonable!... Will you be reasonable for a bar of Latinum? ::looks desperate::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Well the healing process of Caitians are different from rest humanoids.

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: Don't walk away alone?  Don't eat the local vegetation unless necessary?

OPS_Nash says:
CTO:  I had to do something because of the tensions I was under while waiting for Kevin to be found.

EO_Heffet says:
*CNS*: May I inquire as to why, counselor? I was just about to sit down for my mid-shift snack!

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
*CMO*:  Doctor Brabas, there will be an Ensign Heffet coming to sickbay.  Could you please have someone show him into the office.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::exiting the TL, she steps onto the bridge, watching the crew perform their duties::

CMO_Brabas says:
::Smiles:: CO: Yes, and I don’t like when injuries takes few hours of healing before treatment.

EO_Heffet says:
*CNS*: ::huffs:: On my way, counselor!

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: Oh yes, that part.  I know that, even worked to try and minimize the effect on performance when I do get injured.  Trust me, I've cut it down quite a bit.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
*EO Heffet*:  I believe you have not had your annual psych evaluation, Ensign.  I am requesting you come to sickbay.  See you in 5 minutes, Ensign.  T'Lin out.

CTO_Hazzard says:
OPS: I said get it out of your system, not announce it to the system, solar that is.

CMO_Brabas says:
*CNS*: Glad to.

XO_Worthington says:
Adm: We will be docking at DS9 shortly. ALL: Prepare for passage through the wormhole. Duty_FCO: Take us through smoothly.

EO_Heffet says:
::Steps onto the Turbolift in main engineering.:: Turbolift: Sickbay!

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  There now, that wasn't so bad was it?  Shall we make room for him?  ::Gets up and pulls up another chair next to Ensign Orpax.  FCO:  Is this too close?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::stifles a laugh as she hears Mark talking to Kyleigh::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Well Caitian metabolism is a fast one...

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: No, counselor it isn’t too close at all. Now may I ask why you are doing this?

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
*CMO*:  Thanks Jovan.

OPS_Nash says:
CTO:  That was getting it out of my system.  As you are fully aware, I am still not my complete self.  There are two parts  of me missing.  I am anxiously waiting to have them back.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  Trent, is there anything I can do to help?

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  It's my job, Orpax.

Duty_FCO says:
XO: Aye sir.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: And your leg began to heal without my compliance.

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: Your job to do what? I don’t understand the need for this meeting! ::Begins to lose his cool.::

XO_Worthington says:
Adm: We have everything under control. Perhaps you would care to take a seat while we dock?

CTO_Hazzard says:
OPS: I weep for the future.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Now I will have to break some of it and place it to the right path.

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: Oh no, that doesn't sound good.

OPS_Nash says:
CTO:  Keep it up Uncle Treeboy.  ::smiles::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  Yes, I would love to see us back through the wormhole, it is a glorious experience!

EO_Heffet says:
::Shows up in sickbay, and knocks on the CMO's office door.:: *CNS*: I'm here ma'am.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
*CTO*:  T'Lin to Treeboy, er I mean Hazzard.  Psych eval in 30 minutes, Mr. Hazzard.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: But don’t worry you will not feel a thing.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
*EO Heffet*:  Enter.

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: sighs ::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Do you wish to sleep it or you want to be awake through this process.

CMO_Brabas says:
EO: Enter in my lad.

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: Thanks Doc, I'd rather be awake.

EO_Heffet says:
::walks into the quarters. He sees the Ferengi and his eyes grow to dinner plate-size.:: CNS: What is he doing here! He denied me access to  my Replicator!  everything was good before that money-grubber came along! ::sits down::

CTO_Hazzard says:
*CNS* : Understood, Counselor.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Ok then local anesthesia will come in.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Sees the Ensign entering.::  EO Heffet:  Can I get you something to drink?  Water, juice, ... .... ale?

FCO_Orpax says:
EO: How dare you! You climbed over all of my precious possessions and merchandise to get at that food!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::sits down to watch the Cherokee go through the wormhole::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO/EO Heffet:  Now boys.  Don't make me have to restrain you both.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes a hypo and programs it for strong anesthetic::

CTO_Hazzard says:
OPS: May your twins only sleep an hour at a time.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee goes through the wormhole, on her way to DS 9.

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: I'm the one being reasonable! See how unreasonable he is! You just can't deny people food! And I think I have a dirty secret.

XO_Worthington says:
ALL: Ok team. We will be docking at DS9. All departments ready for power transfer. *CEO*: Be ready to switch to station power.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  What a beautiful sight Trent.  Is this where the prophets took you when you went to Pern?

OPS_Nash says:
CTO:  Should that happen, someone will be a full time Nanny not a full CTO.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: You will hear some strange sounds but won’t feel a thing.  ::Gives hypo injection in place just below knee and at site of injury::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  Did you do something to the Replicators?
EO: You mean you've been without food all this time since he's been gone?

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: I can't understand what he is trying to say! I am unreasonable for having my goods transported to what I thought were my exclusive quarters? And what dirt secret?

XO_Worthington says:
Adm: I prefer not to speak of the wormhole aliens.

XO_Worthington says:
OPS: Please comm DS9 for permission to dock.

CO_Ayidee says:
::Nods, trusting the Doctor to do his work.::

OPS_Nash says:
XO: Aye.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He then activates an small operation pad that covers Captain's leg and opens an sterile field::

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: No, no, no. let me explain.

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: Yeah, let him explain, then you'll see what an unreasonable Bah'mitut he is!

OPS_Nash says:
COM:  DS9:  This is the USS Cherokee, requesting permission to dock.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
EO:  Yes, please do, because there is always the mess hall.  Go on.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Permission granted.  Please enter bay 12.  Welcome back Cherokee.

CTO_Hazzard says:
OPS: And I'll teach them every bad habit I can.  Uncle’s prerogative.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  And I would like to know about this Replicator deal as well.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: I will need to scrub my hands first.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
EO:  You first.

OPS_Nash says:
COM:  DS9:  Thank you, Docking Bay 12 it is.

OPS_Nash says:
XO:  We are to proceed to Docking Bay 12.

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: OK, I'm not going anywhere.

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: Ok, I got off from my shift and went down to my quarters. I was hungry. I have multiple stomachs to fill! So anyway. I walk in and find all of his things in my quarters, blocking access to the Replicators!

CMO_Brabas says:
::He walks toward a small sonic cleaner and activates then puts his hand in for a few seconds.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: That is for sure.  ::Smiles::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
EO:  And what did you do?

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: I was so famished! So I climbed over them! Then he came storming out, yelling at me about how I was breaking his things!

OPS_Nash says:
CTO:  We'll see about that.

CMO_Brabas says:
::After few second sonic cleaner deactivates by it self and he walks toward CO::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
EO:  Did you think to try to move his things aside or ask him if he could move them?

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: What did I do? Well I ordered my food, climbed back over his things and began to eat. He was mad at me, and I was offended!

XO_Worthington says:
FCO: Please dock at Docking bay 12. 
*CEO*: Once we are docked and switched to base power, I want you to coordinate with DS9 and run a level 1 diagnostic on all main systems, including the power systems. I want to know if there are any lingering effects from the planet.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
EO:  How do you think it made him feel?

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: No he did not! Now do you understand my outrage?

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  You'll get your turn.  Just hold on.

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: Hmm... well I guess I never looked at it that way before...

aCEO says:
*XO*: Yes sir. It will be done.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Let us begin. And in the mean time tell me something about these robots.  Could they become evolutionary things?

CTO_Hazzard says:
XO: Security reports all decks secured and prepared for transition to station supplied power.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
EO:  Okay, so what we have here is I think a simple misunderstanding.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes laser scalpel and begins to cut through tissue::

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: I think not, counselor.
FCO: Go on, tell her about the rest of the story!

XO_Worthington says:
CTO: Have security posted at every airlock once we have docked.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
EO/FCO:  Oh, there's more.  Okay, please .. enlighten me.  ::Sits back in her chair.::

FCO_Orpax says:
EO: I have no Idea what you're talking about!
CNS: I have no idea what in the world he's talking about!

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
EO:  Would you like to explain what it is you meant by that?

EO_Heffet says:
FCO/CNS: No idea my blue butt!

OPS_Nash says:
::she notifies all departments to give the supply lists to the coordinating officer on DS9 for restocking purposes::

CTO_Hazzard says:
XO: Already on top of that, sir.

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: I would guess it's past "could".    Unless I'm mistaken, they may be mechanical life forms.  Either machines that grew into sentience by plan, or perhaps by the same kind of luck that first gave rise to carbon and silicon based life forms.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
EO:  Go on.  Tell me.  I'm listening.  ::Leans her arms on the desk.::

CMO_Brabas says:
::He cuts a two half rectangle and then affix them with bio-magnetic clamps in the bio field::

EO_Heffet says:
FCO: You have crossed the line with me Ferengi! I'm gonna spill the beans on you!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CTO:  Mark, and have your two dogs relax a little with me.  It does get old with them tailing me. ::looks at the two that have been stuck to her like glue::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
EO/FCO:  You know we are all SF officers here.  We should be able to have a decent conversation and work things out, don't you think?

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: Don't listen to what he says, He's a lying Bolian! ::Wipes his brow furiously.:: All: Can't we settle this reasonably?

aFCO says:
XO: We are docked. Ready to switch to station power, sir.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Hmm I still connect them to the robotic life forms same to does on the Ring world.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  Relax Ensign Orpax.  You're not in any trouble.  Everything said here is confidential.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO/ EO:  That means, it does not leave this room, do you both understand?

Host  Starbase OPS Alexander says:
@COM: Cherokee:  We are ready to switch to our power Cherokee.

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: It could be, or they could be no more "related" than you and I.  From a biological point of view that is.

CMO_Brabas says:
::As he removes tissue he then cuts parts of cartilages that have grown with the bone structure::

OPS_Nash says:
COM:  Starbase OPS:  Understood.

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: Yeah, I get it.... what about things that fall outside of Starfleet protocol?

EO_Heffet says:
FCO: Reasonably? I gave up on reasonability long ago with you, Ferengi!
CNS: I understand.

CTO_Hazzard says:
ADM: Ma'am, with everything that’s happened on this mission, be glad I don't have them carry you to your office.  All due respect.

OPS_Nash says:
XO:  They are ready to switch to their power.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  I think I'm going to need you to elaborate on that Orpax.

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: Wait one minute, counselor.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO/EO:  Now .. the both of you, settle down and let's talk calmly.  Please explain what is bothering the both of you.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  This time it's your turn.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::chuckles::  CTO:  Mark, if I didn't like you, that remark could earn you a black mark on your record!

XO_Worthington says:
FCO: Understood. OPS: Aye.

EO_Heffet says:
FCO: I wont tell her if you give me one of them!

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: you are right. And at the end who built that ...::Stops for second and bends a little to see better in the opening of the leg:: gateway?

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Raises an eyebrow.::  FCO/EO:  Do I have to have security search your quarters?

FCO_Orpax says:
EO: One? You have to be kidding, I'll give you half of one!

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: NO!

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: NO!

CTO_Hazzard says:
ADM : I'll settle for a black mark, if it means my crew is safe.

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: Oh, now that's a far more difficult question.  It's one that bothers me some, to be honest.

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: What if I gave each of you one, in exchange for forgetting any of this ever happened huh? huh? ::grins::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Leans across the table and speaks in a slight whisper.::  FCO/EO:  I'll let you both in on a little secret.  I'm a Starfleet officer, and I live by SF rules.  If there is something that is going on illegally, it must stop now.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He finds one part of bone that has broke from the walking integral bone structure::

EO_Heffet says:
FCO: Hmm... I think that's ok... with me...

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: Who ever said anything about illegal?

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: Yeah, who ever said anything about illegal?

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO/EO:  Tell me what it is I want to know, or I will have a security team in your quarters before you can even leave this office.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Goes to tap her comm badge.::

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: Ok, ok ,ok.... It's innocent enough... it's just a case of Romulan Ale I bought for the Pirin Feran Holiday coming up. Come on cut me a break T'Lin... Will you cut me a break for two bard of gold pressed Latinum?

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Hmm that gives me the creeps for a moment. It could be used as an weapon.  ::With one hand he takes an tweezers and takes out a small bone::

EO_Heffet says:
FCO: Now you're really in for it Ferengi!
CNS: I had nothing to do with this, I told you he was a neredogood from the start!

OPS_Nash says:
COM: DS9:  We are ready for the power switch.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: This is what you will not need any more. ::He puts on help table just little behind and takes one small bone regenerator::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  You know, I could turn you both into Security right now, which would put you on probation for say, oh, about a year or more?  Constant watch.  Everything you do.

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: It could I suppose.  But for that matter, so can a Transporter, or a Replicator.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Transferring power now.

FCO_Orpax says:
::Realizes that bribery wont work on this one.::

EO_Heffet says:
::looks forlorn::

CMO_Brabas says:
::He points it at bone and begins with regeneration::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  Where's the ale boys?

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO/EO:  You know Romulan Ale is illegal.

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: In our quarters.... I never got a chance to even see it. ::looks disappointed.::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: sorry captain I am little paranoid when that kind of thing happens.

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: Yes, I know. But I'm not the one that ordered it!

CTO_Hazzard says:
*CNS* : How are things going down there Counselor.

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: I was just sitting there, eating, and the case was transported to our quarters!

XO_Worthington says:
OPS: Let me know when all systems are secure.

FCO_Orpax says:
::Eyes grow huge. Begins frantically gesturing to T'Lin.::

OPS_Nash says:
XO:  Yes, Sir.

CMO_Brabas says:
::Bone regenerates quickly and he begins to connect cartilage to it::

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: I'd also like to know what happened to cause it to open up when it did.  How many ships have passed through the Temple, and we were the first to get a power drain?  Strange.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO/EO:  I'll tell you what.  I'll forget you ever mentioned it ..
*CTO*:  Not now Mark.
FCO/EO: .. if you both promise me to get along a little better.  But if I hear one word of a fight between you two .. ::points a finger at her neck and moves it to the other side as if gesturing a sliced neck.::  .. it's history for you both.

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: Understood

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: Got it

FCO_Orpax says:
::Stand up, with arms open wide, looks at the Bolian.::

CTO_Hazzard says:
*CNS* : Yes, ma'am!

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Yes that is true. maybe we weren’t so lucky or someone began to use it.

EO_Heffet says:
::Stands up and hugs the Ferengi.:: CNS: See, friends forever)

CMO_Brabas says:
::He begins to close the wound and takes an tissue regenerator::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO/EO:  Now both of you, back to work.  ::Manages a wink at the FCO.::  FCO:  I will talk to Dr. Brabas about discharging you.  You look like you need to get back to work.

EO_Heffet says:
CNS: See you later, Ma'am. ::leaves::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Oh I forgot to add I will take an Physical inspection on you after this.

CTO_Hazzard says:
XO: Teams have reported all airlocks are secure and are ready to allow traffic through, sir.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  Let's see if Dr. Brabas can get you back to work.

FCO_Orpax says:
::as he walks out.:: CNS: And I'll make sure that you get a bottle all to yourself, T'Lin. Thanks for that. And remember. What happened in that room, stays in that room. ::smiles.::

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: Very good, save me a return visit that way, at least for the next few months.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  Thanks, but no thanks.  ::Points to her stomach.::  Not good for the babies.  Let's get over to Doctor Brabas and see if you can be discharged.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He closes opening on captain leg and use regenerator for last usage on that manner::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: All done.

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: Ah, that's right ::walks toward the doctor.:: CNS: Maybe Mark would appreciate one?

XO_Worthington says:
CTO: Very good. 
*CO*: Docking complete. We have switched to station power and we will be running a level 1 diagnostic on all power systems.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  No, actually I don't believe Mark drinks.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He closes bio filter operation field and removes it::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  But thank you anyway ::Grins.::

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: What a shame, what a shame.

FCO_Orpax says:
CNS: See you later!

CO_Ayidee says:
*XO*: Excellent, I shouldn't be too much longer down here with any luck.

FCO_Orpax says:
CMO: Permission to leave sickbay?

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Now for first you will not need to get and inspection on ballast move.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
CMO:  What do you say, Doctor?  I think he can return to duty as long as he keeps his weekly appointments with you.

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: Why?

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: With one condition.

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: Is it healed to the point I can walk on it again?

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: listens to a report from the team left behind. :: OPS : Lt. Nash, my boys watching the twins say that they have been two little angels.

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: You will be only at partial duty and don’t push your leg for few days with some extreme doing.

FCO_Orpax says:
CMO: Agreed.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
FCO:  Catch you later, Orpax.  Stay out of trouble.

OPS_Nash says:
CTO:  That's good to know.  I can't wait to hold them again.  Kevin and I have missed much in their lives.

FCO_Orpax says:
CMO: It's been a pleasure, Doc. See you later. ::Salutes the CNS and the Doctor and leaves sickbay.::

CMO_Brabas says:
FCO: Then go in the name of god.  ::Smiles::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
*CTO*:  Lt. Hazzard, I believe it's your time.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Yes you now can walk but as I sad to Orpax don’t run just yet.

CTO_Hazzard says:
*CNS*:  On my way, Counselor.

FCO_Orpax says:
::As the doors close behind him and he heads to the Turbolift, Orpax lets out the biggest sigh of relief imaginable.:: Self: The Holy Banker was looking down on me today.

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: Let me take few more scans on the Captain and he is yours.

FCO_Orpax says:
::Approaches the Turbolift.::

CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: He seemed rather anxious to leave Sick Bay, didn't he?  I don't think he even noticed I was here.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Chuckles.::  CO:  I think he was anxious to get away from me.  ::Grins.::

CTO_Hazzard says:
XO: Commander, seems the headshrinkers, feel I need to be reduced a few sizes.  With your permission?

CMO_Brabas says:
::He takes one hypo and takes blood sample from CO::

CMO_Brabas says:
::Then he takes a few more scans of his blood pressure and brain activities::

XO_Worthington says:
CTO: Try not to cause too much trouble.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
CO:  When you're all done, I think we can get your physical out of the way fairly quickly.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Oh ok. Now I’d like to keep you for observation, to ensure the leg is healing.

FCO_Orpax says:
*OPS*: Kyleigh, when I came onto the ship I was misassigned quarters. I was given a roommate. Are there any single-person rooms available?

CTO_Hazzard says:
XO: Yes sir. :: enters the TL. :;

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: T'Lin, he is all yours.

FCO_Orpax says:
::waits for the TL, and as the doors open, he sees the CTO.::

CTO_Hazzard says:
FCO: Ensign.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
CMO/CO:  Well I just called CTO Hazzard down.  Can I get you later, Captain?

FCO_Orpax says:
CTO: Why Mr. Hazzard, hello!

OPS_Nash says:
*FCO*:  Sorry, Orpax, there is a waiting list for single quarters.  I'll add you to the list.

CTO_Hazzard says:
FCO: I hope T’Lin is in a good mood.

FCO_Orpax says:
CTO: I wouldn’t count on that.... but... do you drink?

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: I could check the CTO first if you wish?

FCO_Orpax says:
*OPS*: Thank you, Kyleigh.

CTO_Hazzard says:
FCO: do you mean the case of Romulan ale that was found by my security team during the random deck sweeps I scheduled while we were on the planet?

FCO_Orpax says:
CTO: EEE!

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
CMO:  Well it appears you are keeping the good Captain for observation anyway.

OPS_Nash says:
*FCO*:  I'll let know when something comes available.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: OK then I could take some few more tests.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
*CTO*:  Lieutenant Hazzard?  Are you coming?

FCO_Orpax says:
CTO: Um... well, I have a lot of alcoholic beverages for sale!

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: OK lets then concentrate to your eyes.

FCO_Orpax says:
CTO: Well, what about the Ale, Lieutenant?

CTO_Hazzard says:
FCO: I put it in a safe place, wouldn't want people to think its yours, now would we?

CTO_Hazzard says:
*CNS* One moment, Lieutenant.

FCO_Orpax says:
CTO: May I ask, how many bottles did you find?

CMO_Brabas says:
::He goes for optical scanner and rolls it to the Captain::
::

CTO_Hazzard says:
FCO: We'll talk more after I speak to the counselor. :: steps out of the TL.::

FCO_Orpax says:
CTO: Well, I'm confident you only found some of it, sir.  The rest is in it's own safe place.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
OPS:  Kyleigh, I am going to my quarters.  See you later.

FCO_Orpax says:
CTO: See you later.

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: walks to the CNS's door and hits the chime.::

OPS_Nash says:
ADM:  All right Admiral.

FCO_Orpax says:
::Steps into the TL::

FCO_Orpax says:
TL: Ensign Orpax's quarters

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Please put your chin here.  ::Shows a little Convoluted plastic piece::

OPS_Nash says:
::she sighs as she knows it will soon when she will have her little ones back in her lives.::

FCO_Orpax says:
*Adm*: Admiral, if I may be so bold... are you free for dinner tonight?

CO_Ayidee says:
::Sits at the Optical Scanner.::

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Waits patiently, tapping her foot, waiting for the CTO to arrive.::

CMO_Brabas says:
::He then puts in front of captains ayes one scanner device with some 8 lights and in the middle a house::
CO: Look at the house please.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
*FCO*:  Who is this?  ::then realizes it is the Ferengi::  Ensign Orpax, I have many details to take care of tonight.  Unless you care to write my report to Starfleet.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He then activates scan::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: OK good. You don't have a problem with eyes.

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: enters the room and smiles at the CNS :: CNS: you rang?

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Sees the CTO entering sickbay.::  CTO:  Ahah!  There you are Lt. Hazzard.  Shall we go into Lieutenant Brabas's office?  ::Goes into the office, closing the blinds behind her.::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Now lets check your heart.

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: It looks like a multi weapon targeting scanner.  Not sure if you'd really need so many weapons for a house, though.

FCO_Orpax says:
*Adm*: I can most certainly take care of that in exchange for dinner with you Admiral... If dinner is not an option, could I stop by to ask you a question. It is an important matter.

CMO_Brabas says:
::Smiles::
CO: Did you have any hyperventilation problems with long runs?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
*FCO*:  Make it fast Ensign.  Admiral out.

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
::Holds the door open, waiting for the CTO to enter.::

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: shakes his head and grins as he follows after her. :: Self: Ah, a man's work is never done. :: locks the door behind him.::

FCO_Orpax says:
::Runs to his quarters, and grabs a bottle of Romulan Ale, gets back on the TL:: TL: Admiral Alexander’s quarters.

FCO_Orpax says:
Self: I hope this was a wise decision

OPS_Nash says:
::continues to do her duties::

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: I've never been much for endurance.  I'm a sprinter.  Heck, I don't even stay awake for more than 4 or 5 hours at a shot if I can prevent it.

CTO_Hazzard says:
CNS: You needed me?

CNS_Lt_T`Lin says:
CTO:  You have been a very naughty boy!  ::Grinning at him, and gives him a peck on the cheek.::  I missed you!

FCO_Orpax says:
::Exits the TL, concealing the bottle of Romulan ale in the velvet bag it came in. Rings the admiral's quarters' chime.::

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: That has to be frustrating, but again you are a Caitian.

FCO_Orpax says:
::fixes his uniform before she answers the door.::

CMO_Brabas says:
::He scans CO heart and there was no problem::

CTO_Hazzard says:
::  grins evilly and wraps her in is arms, kissing her passionately. :: CNS: I missed you too.

CMO_Brabas says:
CO: Now that are we finished we could get a drink,

CO_Ayidee says:
CMO: Frustrating?  No, I'm used to it and I've been that way all my life.  It works for me.  ::Smiles.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
FCO:  Enter!

FCO_Orpax says:
::Walks in:: Adm: Admiral, a gift from me to you.... I must admit.. I came here under false pretenses... but I hope you enjoy the present. ::smiles widely.::
::Hands the admiral the bottle in a velvet bag and grins toothily::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::looks at the velvet bag::  FCO:  What in the world is this?  ::she opens the bag and out comes a bottle of Romulan Ale::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
FCO:  Ensign, you do know it is illegal to possess this, don't you?  ::trying not to smile at him::

FCO_Orpax says:
Adm: I am fully aware of all Starfleet rules and regulations. ::beams at the Admiral.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
FCO:  Ensign, I know you are new to Starfleet, and I will overlook this discretion... this time, but please make sure it doesn't happen again?

FCO_Orpax says:
Adm: Certainly, Admiral. I just thought a Hewmon woman as beautiful as yourself deserved a free bottle of the best drink in the galaxy. See you later. ::smiles, and salutes.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
FCO:  Thank you Ensign, you are dismissed.

FCO_Orpax says:
::exits::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

